


t Hn ma nt to tell voa ahout
;

HTT.I.

AND DALE SHOP’S immensely big,
immensely cudjy Easter Bunny and
all of his little brother bunnies (bet-

ter for little tummies than candy!)
and all of the wonderful Panorama
Easter Eggs imported for the season
.... and the Easter party things . .

.

BUT I am truly terribly excited about
the new spring bags at HILL AND
DALE. Tremendous Italian carpet
bags in the beautiful old tradition,

burlap bags and tapestry bags, straw
bags and beautiful fake leather bags,

leather bags that are real and straw
bags trimmed with real leather , . .

beautiful boldly BIG evening bags
fold, but really hold those make-up
things, that cigarette case, your han-
ky. PLEASE stop by at HILL AND
DALE and feast your eyes on these
really lovely bags. You’ll yearn over
them. You really will. Perhaps you
will buy one . . .

I
A reminder to all friends and par-

j

ents, the annual Spring Concert of

the Manchester School Band will be
j

played Sunday evening. Don’t miss
t

this chance to hear good music by a
fine group of youngsters. 8 p.m., in

the Elementary School gym.

Yes, Spring Has Come
The ice has slipped off the roof with

a thud
(

And plopped with a glorious plop ini

the mud . . ... _.L_ I

- ' -- SUZANNE
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Walter Winehell- y
(Where -erer-u-r) a

Dear Sir:
M 4

After reading you for more than thirty
years, Pm addressing ay seeend note to
you.

Most of the time I agree with you, but
there are times when I doat. I'd say 99>
of the time l agree ;the other 1> is when
I doat, and that is when i write.

rOR INSTANCE I APPROVE WHOLE HEaRTEILY
OF YOUR CRITISIImS OF THE FEIERAL GOVERN*
1JENT. IN MY OPINION, at 63 SEARS OF AGE,
I am for the first tine it *y lire

ACTUALLY ashamed of our government .

and PM SURE YOU KNOW MaNY REASONS WHY.

Disgustedly

hijsjil' uU^
, fj

"""

fjfe i vet
s

f j
BETTER DEMOCRAT THAN "ANY” KENNEDY j^

L.f know you are busy’er than Hell* ~

L 8Q dont bother to answer. r

• '* ^' a 80 uont Domer to answer, r .??,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED jy / /r, / /
7*
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Hoover to Be Dumped by Bobby K.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Attorney General Bobby Kennedy U"

preparing to dump FBI director J, Edgar Hoover, according to'

a high-level source in the Justice Department
Neither the President nor Bobby are Hoover rooters and the

group of young administrators around them also opposes J.-

Edgar and is urging that he be dumped.
The durable Hoover, who has been on the Washington leene

\

since the days of Calvin Coolidge, will be offered the chairman* »

Ship of a new nationwide advisory Commit-
tee on Youth Delinquency which the Presi-

;

Hoover, though nearing 79, remains
]

active and in good health and still works * • '%

,
Saturdays in addition to his regular five- ^TV W M ’

r day schedule. An executive order, however, FT^J i

*
would be needed to enable him to work iy /

i after his 70th birthday on January 1, 1965. fl £WHS
* Some of his subordinates have been allowed K

to work by this order, but it’s doubtful that R %-ffiA "
i

Hoover will get one. i

I

Hoover, who was brought here original-

ly to clear up the mess resulting from the lyf L«
Teapot Dome scandal In the early 1920s, Hi -3Jl
has not been in the spotlight very much in HOOVER >
recent years. • -• * - ~ : v

Most likely to succeed Hoover is George F. Schwarewalder,.

currently assistant chief of the Internal Division of $he Budget

Bureau. . ~ —-i - ' * _ -

The Kennedy* hope that the new job and responsibility given
_

to Hoover will offset any possible public uproar over the shuffle.

The offer to J. Edgar to bead the Committee on Youth Delink .

qupnry wiii be put in the form of a draft
,

•_

* ' *«- " ^ . —

-

\— -
V' ~

.

,

1 lm

Vcan’t you expose this and stop - -i s

1 this betrayal of the our best ^“ ,_

* most patriotic government official?

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
UCPPIM is nwni

| FIFO
6 2 - 3/C, /cr
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r To J - r*. noove^

* V
OLPER PRODUCTIONS INC.

Dear Walter) Have known you since Granlc davs.You have al'^ays
panned' the rackets BUT DON*T TOU KNOTT THAT "tttsIDK OF JSMAR
HOQTPR, Chief Allan of rSanta Ana and a few other cops*, the
law enforcement arm of most city governments work hand in hand
with the mobs O'" Htr? onULTl THW *XSIST ? The answefc to the
gambling rackts is to make lotteries legal and handeled through
the Rost ffice.The anser to the dope problem is to make it
a life sentence or better still the death sentence to those
who sell dope. The answer to the extortioists is to nut them
in jail and throw away the key. Hive a Hoover the power to act,
give a Chief Allan the p-'wert o act and the Mafia -ould be ont
of business within a month.

The bastards who went to Cuba should be parachuted into
Cuba and let them rot there Walter. There is no two way
street to the political commies road to defeat.. .they either li*
out -ay of life here in the USA or let them stay out and into
connieland.

\

In the meantime hone vou had a good vacation.

Tour firend.

Regards
WW » >

J

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UKCL,..jr.^ ,

date mmL bymsnAet'
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1:44 p, December XI, INS

MEMORANDUM TOR MR. TOIRON
MR. BELMONT
MR. MOHR
MR. BE LOACH
MR. ROSEN

;/-/

tor u Or.
V^#* Ro*« Bigmxa callod from Now York and aald

Cotter Wlncbtll) mM to thank mt for correcting him on that »>«"*
Tu**d*7» Bocembor IT, 19M, eoncoralr*

tte handling of tho Staatra ktdnaptag com). Mis® Btgman otatodthfe
Information earn* from othar Mtipiptr people without Identifying thorn.

.
®a*B Blgman airload that Wlncholl la In Arlaooa and will

stS^”^J5iboU<tojr

**

^
Tory truly yours.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLALCIFiED y
DATE 1/M/tf RVSPsB73/66L-

XEfC

John Edgar Hoover
Director

JEH:rm^)
22 D€C26 1961
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“Waller
Wincl.ell

#

OF NEW YORK

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr

Casper
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach _
Evan^
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

Chips on a Shoulder

FOM a WISCONSIN EDITORIAL page: “J. Edgar

Hoover’s needle is stuck. The FBI director can't

get it out of the groove of associating two of his pet

Stereotypes with the menace of internal communism
—believers in civil rights are ‘bleeding hearts’ and de-

fenders of the rights a! the accused an
— coddling criminals."

OBSERVATION IN a NEWSMAG; "In
the Kremlin this week the Soviet Party’s

Central Committee is pondering the gran t

crisis in agriculture that has made it virtu-

ally impossible for Russia to feed itself

"

The Reds promise Utopia and cannot
deliver bread.

‘

FROM A COLT*: "Albert Finney, star

of ‘Luther' and Torn Jones,* is on his way
to his first million dollars but he thrive*

on insecurity. He feels he cant live with-

out it. T need a change.* he says. T must feel that I don’t know
what’s going to happen next*’*

Son, you are certainly in the right business.

DRAMA PAGE ITEM: “Actors are more bitter than ever

about critics this season."

They’ll never integrate actors and critic*.

Headline: “Theatre Inquiry Hears of B’way Abuse*.*

And they thawt the critics were tough.

LITERARY CRITIC and bookwriter Edmund Wilsosv

(who refused to pay his taxes for many years) in his new
tome: “I have finally come to feel that this country* whether

or not I continue to live in it. is no longer any place for me.* i

..

’By* 1

FROM A NEWSMAG’S Girlywood branch: “Hollyvopd

is barren of sex."
‘

These must be the Jokes, folk*.

Broadway showman George Abbott’s line: "AH authors

are neurotic.* . *»———*•
*~yUid -SPme don’t know any sexy Hollywoodoll*. -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

The Washington Post and .

The Washington Dally News ,

Ths Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Joumal-Amerlc<$L
New York Mirror

New York Dally New*

The New York Tlmee

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer ..

- 3/6
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FROM THE PAPERS: "Lindbergh baby kidnaper "Haupt-
mann wp trapped when he handed a ten-spot frmn the ran
com to a Bronx filling ctation attendant"

Hauptmann lived In the Bronx. His license plate wm
Jotted down by an alert gas station man named Walter Lyle
In Manhattan at 127th and Lexington.

"Vincent Coll, who kidnaped Big Frencby (a gang exec-
utive In prohibition times) also demanded an unusual ransom
figure. He got $11,000.-

The late Mad-Dog Coll phoned the Mob and said: “I
got George. I want you should bring me 35 big ones." A
banker-friend personally delivered $35,000. A few midnights -

later Coll was a corpse.

query IN the MAIL: "Why do people say *1 have a few
thousand In the bank.’ Shouldn’t they say ‘thousands’? "

Would you say; "I have a few book In my house”?

/

ITEM IN A HWOOD COL’M: "The young Prenph hero
Is quoted as saying: "I like Jane Fonda as an actress but X
really prefer her father.”

Viva la You-Don*t-Thay! tt

CLIFTON FADIMAN HMFD: "It’s possible to put In-

tellects on television and they do appear from time to time.

But they don't hold up. They don’t draw an audience.”

Ojustamlnit. One of teevee’s longest running programs 1c

the very intelligent and enlightening "Meet the Press.” (End
of Flung Snowball.)

QUOTE BY DR. RAVIN I. McDAVID. professor of Eng-
lish at Chicago U.: "The lively rude power of typical Ameri-
canisms Is being obliterated at a certain level by people—
such as educators and literary critics—who never use a mono-
syllable when a ten-syllable word is available.”

That's why this col’m spotlights all those Tall Dome
words the show-oafs use,

. ,

BLAST BY MOVIE STAlMAurenoe Harvey: "AD I got
from acting Is a nervous stomach, headaches, hangovers,
terrible Indigestion and some leading ladies who cant act.”

Don’t go away, we're gonna pass the Hat.

PRODUCER ELIA KAZAN to an Interviewer: ”Tm the
only one, I think, who can pronounce the name of my ‘Amerf-
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December 11, 1963

Mr. Walter Wlnchell
c/o N. Y. J. A.
220 South St

NY. N. Y.

Dear Mr. Wlnchell:

What I am questioning may sound far out to some people, but

the more you think about it, the more possible it is, to say the least.

. My wondering question is: Is it true that JFK is still alive -

I and Oswald is alive also? *

There were no pictures of him after being shot, although the

undertakers are really great for restoring the body.

All key movements effecting JFK and Johnson were precision-
i like, almost as if it had been planned and even partially rehearsed.

Not one key person has resigned or quit or new personnel for

Johnson come in, to speak of.

The so-called report on the alledged murder of JFK is not being

given to the public, as was promised.

Ruby and Oswald played their part very well, if such is the case,

with a blank pistol shot

Everyone could have been paid off very well for their cooperation.

What would be the motive for this fantastic hoax?

It could be a practical joke on the people.

It could be to establish a ”Kennedy religion,” if at some future

date, JFK happened to "appear” on his own grave, at Arlington.

It could be to allow Johnson to meet the demands of the people,

in such things as lower taxes, reduced spending etc. , to knock off the

opposition for the next election.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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NEW fORK MIRROR'
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I
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|

,

R. DeL-fich

Mr, Ev»n»—
Mr. Gaia—
Mr. Routt——

-

Mr. Sullivan—

-

Mr. Tav»S eas

M r.
Tr.iV.NEWAT

Tele-

Mist H'-*»ro«-

Mis« Gandy

45tm street
f>RK 17. N.Y.

MIU. t-IOOO

CODC tic #

December 3,

V
Hr.Clyde To Ison,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U.s.Dept.of Justice,
Washingto n, D. C.

Dear Clydes

My If:
1

matter.
Will you and John please help me if you can on this

Arthur Koestler, who has "been described as the best
authority on Communists, was once a member of the CP. In ons
of his books (hft*a written several) he had this eyebrow-raisers
•Tumoral of this, is never trust a former communist, including
thif^one.*

Vv

I have friends in the public library trying to find
> t&ifl -quotation in Koestler f s works but they have not been able /

.^tfuloijte it.

'j
vA

%?• It is important to me. I want to use it in the libel
action "fought by ffew York Post executive editor James Weohsier,
the forMer National Secretary of the Young Communist League in
tiie United States. I am sure Clyde that if I can document this
before a Jury it will help my case. Perhaps John Kdgar has used
the quote in one of his many articles or speeches. Anyway, I

will appreciate what you can do for me on this.

Kindest regards to you both,

Walter^finchell -

Ore.. -
r 't

.

REC* 44 *?* “• *~>*^*t i
*rr , , . etch
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December 6. WW

Mr. waiter wincheU AL1_ INFORMATION CONTAINED ••

ESsSu
Dear Walter*

Y«r l.tt.r Ol M >" <*•" "C*W*4

U was good to bear from 70*

uoiorttt»teiy.

"

the ^ speeches and we have no ^

help to you tn this matter* o

Mr. Hoover Join* me to extending best wishes. n|
<

Sincerely.
~ - CD g

r BSSSF 1
. M *

1 DEC” 61963 1 CS-^cU n, §

^ ClyLxolsqn^^

j/fl. / '

_ If fYr approves we Will V
, ^0 „

J
" TT L i\ x&ri " *"

E. R. Clayton

= 5^f ffcfiR50^A*«'
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n Hiimnu:
THE cor AUNISTS ARE S'T.RETLY

, , ,
MASS LIQUIDATING

\t 1

ANTI-COMMUNISTS and GOD WORSHIPPERS
WITH TASTELESS POISON WHICH

SIMULATES HEART ATTACK, CANCER, ETC.

Renove the Justice Department blockade, thus "halt ’ 1 the Connunists inside

ions “hecatomb” of anti-Communists and God worshippers with * “TASTELESS POISON.

“

Clandestinely polluting food, confection, beverage, tobacco i
which simulate fa-

f tal diseases: heart attack, cancer, hepatitis, stroke, etc., which has plagued
* the American Public since 1919. Thus the Connuniste naster-plon for world con-

quest. The inconceivable catastrophe, since the history of the world.

Presenting documentary evidence, J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau

Investigation, is the Connunists dictator of the United States. To intensify

the Connunists “cold war" stratagem, which includes sabotage, kill, murders Con-

nunist Hoover guarantees immunity; Inspire civil right and civil liberty demon-'
stration, integration: Cocnunist Hoover, as a "conbat Manual" for Party members,
wrote the following deceptive books in veiled phraseology, to eanouflage the in-
tent, "Masters Of Deceit" and "A Study Of Communism.

“

Hoover, J. Edgar. "Masters Of Deceit." New York: Pocket Books Inc., 1958,
p. 22 1 Tear capitalism down, completely. Use force and violence. Set up a Con-
nunlst government.* p. 77 "If asked gun in hand, to assault the Capitol of the
United States, he will be expected to obey." p. 7 Communist Hoover, presents a
list to Party members who to concentrate upon for liquidation; police, lawyers
especially, snail businessman, stockbrokers, advertising specialists, etc. p.l84
Should attempt be cade to expose Connunists activity-is to be singled out for at-
tack. "A Study Of Communism. " New York: Holt, Rinehart* -& Winston Inc., 1962,
p» ll8 "J. Hoover", refers to himself as "J* Peters", personally took control
of espionage in the United States, in the early 1930* s.

,
1 submit "Masters Of Deceit" and "A Study Of Connunisn" as documentary evi-

dence, to the Anerican Public and the United States governnent, EXHIBIT A

Save your life and country, denounce an Anerican fanatic Communist madman,
J. Edgar Hoover, America’s Adolf Eichnann; thus arrest the 20th Century plague.
I urge YOU not to put this obligation off until tomorrow, for tomorrow YOU cay
be the Connunists insidious victim of tasteless poison-heart attack, cancer, etc.

Newspaper columnist George E. Sokolsky wrote an article on my theory in the
New York Journal American, on May 24, 1962 . Decenber 12, 1962 , Mr. Sokolsky was
eliminated by ny theory-heart attack; for exposing the Communists secret weapon.
Other notable newspapermen: Arthur J. Pegler-heart attack, Arthur McClure-heart
attack, Lowell Thonas-heart attack; under treatment, Edward R. 'Murrow-cancer 5 un-
der treatment. WAKE UP AMERICA I II Lest we perish as a nation, by the hands of
assassins who proclaimed to be "Masters of deceit." *

God does not forsake nan, nan forsakes God

: December 19, 1963

233 East 70th Street
New York 21, New York

lL k/
Sylvia Kraus



The Communists unpublicize LOBAL WARRING, with secre ADLY FORMULAS*-
various TASTELESS POISOriS, which simulate fatal diseases - i. In attack, cancer, stroke,

Hepatitis, cerebral hemorrhage, etc. The Communists battlegrounds, are our Banquet rooms, Restaurants,

Coffee Shops and Grocery Markets. Thus the Communists protracted conspiracy for world conquest.

The Communists launched TASTELESS POISONS after the Russian Revolution
,
the

process lacked speed — thus masterminded Adolf Hitler as their dupe and tool, by infiltrating Hitler’s

regime with Communists Adolf Eichman, (joined the SS in 1932) Martin Bormann, tipster Eva Braun, etc.

To further the Communists plot, MASS INDOCTRINATION rather than M ASS EXTERMIN AC-
TION was their objective. Foremost, declaring a minority group was imperative, else risk world in-

tervention - hence affirmed propaganda-wise Hitler’s aversion for Jews. Subsequently Communist Eichmann
was not only instrumental in liquidating hundreds' of thousands of Jews and Christians alike,' but through

submission, indoctrinate over five million. New recruits were transported throughout the world tb mass
MURDER with T AS TEL ESS POISONS, and indoctrinate new members. The Communist system
is based primarily on deception, a«d so it was with Ethel and Jdlius Rosenberg, Adlof Eichmann and -

Doctor Robert A. Soblen’s trials and newspaper deaths, were but another Communist world deception, as -

they are alive and in hiding.
'

-

The Communists conquest technique of operation; is a simple plan, following a basic pattern. Pen-
etrating a country by infiltrating in every field of endeavour, assisting the operation by insidious mass
LIQUIDATION with TASTELESS POISONS. When the inner structure of a country is suf-

ficiently weakened, the Communists invade. Presently, Latin America has been declared as the number
one Communist subversion area, in fact, it is the Western Hemisphere, because of Communists ihfiltration

in the Press, Television and'Radio, publicity is omitted, thus enabling the Communists to operate with

greater efficiency and precision. Khrushchev says,"We will bury you”, they are, one by one, millions by

millions. This....
js what our Government calls, "CO EXISTENCE” or "THE COLD WAR".

While the Communists are sabotaging, murdering, terrorizing and’ insidiouslyTjquidating loyal

Americans with TASTELESS POISONS - Washington is diverted with Cuba^ Germany, dis-

armament proposals, nuclear tests, filibusters — the Communists are on course and scheduel to seize

America, thus the invasion of Cuba aod the arrival of missiles, armaments, technicians and ships. The

Communists are not about to destroy thq. Western Hemisphere with missiles, .but to use missiles,

as a psychological threat of destruction, to support the invasion of America. (Fear of Gaschambers
^

and Crematoriums enabled Communist Eichmann to indoctrinateover.five million) ...»

Dear Miss Kraus:
The following Ifttfcr was received on June 20, 1962

~ Of course, you are quite right; for many years the Communist Party in America has been exterminating

those menjwha most stand in the way of their gaining control in the Western Hemisphere. Senator

McCarthy was just one example. Miss Kraus, although the most disgusting man we’ve had to deal with.

Perhaps you are not quite sure why we chose this means of liquidation. Precisely because it is so

absurd that the American Public will never believe it. Some hotheads in our cell had suggested elim-

inating you, but of course, we squelched that idea. The people will never be brought to believe in

such a preposterous theory, and this is just what we had counted on.

I think you will have to admit that we are very clever, so clever in fact, that 1 can sit here writing

this letter without the slightest bit of fear. It will just be thought of by the public as a fabrication

of some crank as paranoic as they consider you.

O’h by the way, you were wrong about the arsenic. Do you think Russian Scientists have been sitting

still all these years?' We now have poisons which can simulate the symptoms of several different

fatal diseases and are quite untraceable. - * v

Though you think our methods are "insidious”, we feel that they are far more humane then the slow

deaths inflicted on the masses by your fat capitalist murderers.

We shall build a new world from the shell of the old, Miss Kraus and you will be here to see it, I as-

sure you. However, if you shouidiiappen to be feeling poorly in the future, don’t be afraid to contact

us, we can recommend you. to some very fine Doctors.

S.G. G.W. T.S.

ALL

INFORMATION

CONTAINED

HEREIN



UNITED STATES VER^MENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM /7/ySAC, LOS ANGELES (80-252)

WALTER^flMCHELL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

n n m informal co»n
subject: 1/^^Whei^ HEREIN IS UfVGLPiSSIFECtlf

^
INFORMATION CONCERNING

BY^H

< Attached for the Bureau are the ’original and one
Xerox copy of a letter to SAC WESLEY G. GRAFT from WALTER
WINCHELL dated 3/25/64. This letter was received at the
Los Angeles Office on 3/26/64. One Xerox copy of this
letter is enclosed for the Information of the San Diego
Office

.

TJZTTmmWf,

V The Bureau's attention is invited to paragraph five
page one of the enc
to KARL PRUSSION

Purtoti TO 0FF»Ci Of OtHr***. J v -u

r. For the information of the Bureau, FHUSSIOtt ha^
been Ah active speaker in the Southern California area ^
concerning communism and FRUSSION's 12-year period &» a ^
"counter spy for the FBI". The Los Angelps files indicater,
PRUSSION was last known to reside in San biego, California,
and information in the Los Angeles file reflects PRUSSION
spoke at the Municipal Auditorium, Harlingen, Texas, on
3/6 or 3/T/64.

I

ln paragraph six of the enclosed letter, Mr.
WINCHELL refers to one RENE MONTEVERDE, who lives in Imperial
Beach, California, and formerly operated •T-TTiT*IVSiTI
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Los Angeles Indices contain no Information
identifiable with

The above information is being furnished for
the information of the Bureau and the San Diego Office.
The Los Angeles Office is taking no further action, and. 55

WINCHELL'b letter is not being acknowledged, UACB;'atthiaCow,',
*i

81

time as it is felt such is not necessary. It can be orally
acknowledged the next time Mr. WDfCHELL is in contact with
this office.
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Ambassador Hotel
* f Angeles, California

ch 25, 1964

Mr, Wesley G. Grapp
Special Agent in Charge
FBI
J.340 West 6 Street
Los Angeles, Calif., 90017

Dear Mr. Grapp:

Please don’t call me Mr. Winchell.
Walter or "That-son-of-a-bitchl" etc.

Everybody calls me either

Still trying to unwind from the long kidnap trial, the ruckus caused
in the Federal Building by that escapee-bank burglar Tom Keating guy,
contacting William Westley Wood (the "Wes” of the Sinatra Jr. case) and
taking him to the FBI and prosecutor Sheridan.

Then being flattered when the newsmen from Washington, New York and
elsewhere in the East (assigned to cover Senator Goldwater’s campaign
tour out here) invited me to come along in the press bus. I am in
San Diego spinning like a top with very little sleep. I will be 67 on
April 7th.

Your presence at the Cocoanut Grove party made me feel good. When
I get back I want to fill you (and your office) in on a few things:

(1): A former spy (for Russia in the United States) who says he was
a counter-agent for the FBI (for 12 years) is active in this area with
what he calls "Freedom Fighters". His name is Karl Prussion.

(2): A man, who once helped me out of a tight spot, when I was in
Mexico. He is Rene Monteverde. He lives in Imperial Beach and ran
the most popular restaurant in Tijuana, "the Coronet" (which served
American food) until he broke with Alfonso Bustamante (who had advanced
money to open the restaurant) over management of the Coronet. I once
described him as "the Sherman Billingsley of Mexico". His wife, Sharon,
is a San Diego (kindergarten) schoolteacher.





M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo
Re: WALTER WINCHELL

name of Joseph Springer invoked the Fifth Amendment when he was subpoenaed before a
congressional committee about a school for communists at Camp.Tenaya at Crestline,

California, a full confirmation of that tip. This is to tell the ’Crestline Couriei4 now to

please send a reporter to that same camp on May 13th and find out who appears there.

Is it the Labor Youth League, listed subversive by the Government?” (62-31615-978)

1 b^oseptMjgHBA Los Angeles Communist Party informant
|^T^^S^roml2J^hrougJ^^2^^jhiclyK^^ytgnduyH^h^pringer6, Walter Waldo

smith,

Camp Tenaya, a childr

tj^oringers, Walter Waldo
MPanri Mar Knlnnalcv

*

axed before t£e House
^ommittee on Un-American Activities at Los Angeles on 3fc2g- 53 and invoked the Fifth

TAiiepdment when questioned about this Communist Party «cfcoj3L^.

/ ”The Los Angeles Times” of 3-6-53 deals with Springer’s testimony befo:
1
the HCUA in California and also refers to the information available to the Committee thz

CP school was held during the week of 12-5 to 12-7-52 at Camp Tenaya which was under

the operation of Joe Springer. This newspaper clipping contains considerable informati

regarding Springer and other background information regarding the CP school at Camp
Tenaya, ' *

Bufiles contain no additional references to Crestline or Camp Tenaya.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That Walter Winchell tejxovided with a copy of his remarks regarding

i Crestline, California, as recorded in his broadcasts of 12-28-52, 1-4-53 and 4-29-56.

Also, Winchell will be given a copy of the 3-26-53 item from ”The Los Angeles Times”
regarding the HCUA hearings about the communist school held at Camp Tenaya, Crestli

California from 12-5^52 to 12-7-52.

2. That the attached letter to Mr. Winchell be approved and sent.

m
- 2 -
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March 30, 1964

3400 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD * LOS ANGELES 5. CALIFORNIA • DUNKIRK 7J0H

ExawHva Offlca

)/

Mr. Tklsonfe^
Mr. Balmont

VAMoOVhr ->

iUT ' Caspar

A*. CxV\M
Mr. QmJf-l
Mr. Ojach 1

Mr. Ms/s—
M-. Gale

Mr. R^sen —
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavd —

_

Mr. Trotter-.

Tele. Room

—

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear John:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HcREIrl IS WfSii.: Slhtu
DATE ffa/ta DY <T^

I was surprised no little several nights ago in San Diego, where

I stayed after Senator Goldwater *

e

tour of Southern California ended,

't »i

when a group of commie fighters invited me to make a speech. Included

was a foxmer undercover agent for the FBI (his name la Karl Prussion).

Hone had ever heard of Crestline, California and. asked its location.

I said, "How come you people never heard of it? When I was

Sunday nighting on the air, I mentioned that place many times as a

hot bed of reds, etc.

"

I will appreciate it, John, if you will have your office send me

what 1 said (and up-dated materiai\on Crestline so I can use it for the

ll ly
^

edification of these commie fighters.

Regards,

inte-
rn
k

. Walter Wlnchell

>*•

i :

'

2
. OOP.K

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. SCHINE HOTELS. 120 - Htfc STREET, MIAMI BEACH ». FLORIDA
THE AMBASSADOR HOTEL and COCOANUT GROVE, Loa Angelas. California * THE RONEY PLAZA HOTEL and CABANA SUN CLUB. Miami ludi.

THE MCALLISTER HOTEL and EL CENTRO DE LAS AMERICAS, Miami, Florida * THE SCHINE QUEENSBURY HOTEL and MOTOR INN. Gians Fails. New York

THE GULF STREAM HOTEL APARTMENTS and VILLAS. Miami Beach. Florida * THE HOTEL NORTHAMPTON and WIGGINS TAVERN. Northampton, Massachusetts

THE SCHINE AIRPORT HOTEL and MOTOR INN. Bradlay Airfiald. between Springfield, Massachusetts and Hartford, Connectiarf

ftinFON PUTNAM HOTEL. Saretooa Spring., New York * SCHINE INN. Mas«e«e. Haw York * SCHINE INN. Chicopee. Massachusetts * SCHINE INN, Syracuse. New Yc
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A* ur. Walter Wlncbell

yy Tba Ambassador
3400 Wttshlra Boulevard

Los Angeles 3, California

Dear Walter*

April C, 19M

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED y

;

DATE fa/f'/ BY

I bars received your latter of March 30th

regarding your broadcasts several years ago which dealt

with a camp at Crestline, California.

Tour memory is still as good as ever and

I am enclosing some material which contains yoor remarks

on three separate occasions about the eamp at Crestline,

California, which I trust will salt your purpose.

' regards.
i

•

Clyde Joins me la sending you our best

.r-^uo s
1

Sincerely,

'
'

APf? 6 - W64 £ Hsu Hoover

'

fcOMM-FBt

Enclosures (3) V 0$^
1 - Los Angeles - Enclosures (2)

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent with cover memo)

1 - Mr. Sullivan (sent with cover memo)

NOTE: See M.AI Jones to DeLoach mem^c^ 4-6-64, captioned: ’Walter

Winchell. ,f ‘

-
t’ 8’ Y/

?

HECtfAEf-JuftCiOS
JMM:crak'^ 'CU tTC/ObJMM:c

ttaffirr-rr-rrT .

MAIL ROOM1—1 TELETYPE UNIT 1 I
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

May 7, 1964

The attached material waft sent to

the Director from Walter winche}!.

Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles,
California. It is noted the envelope
was postmarked 5/5/64, from Las
Vegas, Nevada.

/
nm

TELE, room
M lM HOLME!

T3-

9>

Ct-MXT- 'm*

s ~

fzL£
if

to
XI JUN 1965

ALL INFORMATION CONTAT^D
her-*. i is unclassified
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Balto. Md.
4/26/64

Dear Walter —

I read in one of your recent columns a suggestion urging
the people to send a happy anniversary card to a great American
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover for forty years of service with the F. B. L
Hope he recieves millions.

I have another suggestion Walter concerning Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover, and that is to urge the people to mail cards to the

President asking him to give Mr. Hoover the honor of naming
the new F. B. L Chief when Mr. Hoover retires. In doing this

we can be certain that the best man available will become F. B. L
Chief, one of our most important jobs, and no politics involved.

What do you say Walter, start the ball rolling.

Respectfully

:

r
-.j

'V'

'coy'

rEXCLOSUBE ATTACHED”
, , n r.v

r- nr/x
ENCLOSURE ,

£2 . J/4 /

r.y>A

lO?
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During this strange cat and mouse period, when we see a decided conflict between the
stepped-up program of Communist subversion and revolution and Washington’ a daily theme song
that Khrushchev is mellowing, gurgling with love and begging for the opportunity to lire
in peace, the State Department is working frantically to dispose of umpteen scandalous
skeletons that are hiding in its closets. It takes a big closet to hide the 800 security
risks that have been known to be there far a decade or more - and some Washington cbser-
vers infer that it would take a cloeet the size of a football field and then probably not
hold the ones that we know nothing about.

For the tins being, . I will not upaet Mr, Dean Husk with idle chatter about the 250
State Department security risks that Otto Otepka revealed, nor,will I continue to harp on

the Soviet spies (or .jnerican traitors) that Lt. Col. Micha^rColeniewski said had inf11-

trated every agency of our government - except the FBlj instead, I would like to talk abcut"

just one of the teeny weaiy termites that has been only partially exposed - & termite
with the initials E, S, Some of you have heard a few of the patriotic comnentatcrs talk

about Mr, E, S., and you have been told that he is out of the country - that he was per-
mitted to quietly fade away © that the no-win boys on the Potomac would not have to find

another closet and throw away another key,

tet me open a new chapter in this little drama with a quote frcm Mr. Guy Richards,

a correspondent for the New York Journal-Amerloan , In a special article of his that was

published in the Los Angeles Herald Examiner on March 12 of this year, he wrote:

"An American diplomat, caught with irrefutable evidence that he had been a Soviet spy for

18 years, was allowed to resign aid disappear in 1961, for fear his prosecution would

trigger a major state department scandal. That fe one of the biggest time bombs under the

hushed-up case of Soviet secret police defector Lt, Col, Kichal Goleniewskl, Ihe hope of

keeping buried fclever the high-level American turncoat, and that of his American mistress

who worked in the Warsaw Embassy^ is one of the prime motives behind the almost desperate

attempts of the State Departznait and Central Intelligence Agency to keep Col, Goleniewskl

from testifying before th$ Senate Internal Security Subcommittee.

£ g- - feV
. £1$

"Other reasons for those attempts are fear of his disclosure that 1? Americans worked for

the KGB (Soviet Secret Police), 12 in the State Department,. 4 in the CIA, aid 3 in the US

scientific laboratories,' 1 fr

Guy Richard/ went an to say that this spy was a lifotime State Department career man

and when he was exposed in our Embassy in Poland, he was recalled to Washington' and "put

through the wringer by .the CIA and FBI. n He was jiubjeeted to lie-detestor tests, and

"evidence of his true role was painstakingly as sembjed from many parts of the wa*ld -

Tte case against him was wrapped up airtight.!) Mr, Richards says that the evidence was

"Devastating and irrefutable" and that all who worked on it were' sure It wwild go to a

Grand Jury; but "great was the surprise" he, said, . "When k contrary decision camB down from

the comnaiti post in foggy bottom* The' word was ’no prosecution. “No word of the ense to

a*yOTe-’" ’

Now volumes could be written on the pinks, punks and paseifista that the State Dept

has coddled aid hidden fpr JO years, but tte latest reason for protecting them is probably

because nothing oust be permitted to interfere, with '*£he new compatible image that we are

building for the Soviet Union\ The suiden revelation of- 800 .traitors, or even one traitor

in a department that continually gives aid, trade and 'concessions, might possibly awaken

a nation of sheep. The sudden realization that State Department career men, who initiate

test ban treaties, unilateral disarmament programs and three decades of steady losses and

retreats, might be Soviet spies could possibly set off an investigation that would reverse

the entire wcrldvide Conunmist-Socialiat bandwagon I^
;

:

It is said that Mr, E, 3, is out of the country, btft befere this social series is

over, I am going to tell you about a certain Mr, E. S, I know, and that Mr, B, S. is

right here in the good ole U, S, A,
'

:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

.*«v *•*,.*•
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' by Hurst B. Amy*

4 **** *•** ***"•« E*p^it”s
*
T̂ ^f£

HI. B. 3. - SOT3BT SPI #2'^^^^^^?”"“"*'*
- • •-< ••*". -'4 *»4^|

This is the second part of a special series on a mysterious man with the initials sLs*4.-~
Mr. Guy Richards, an experienced correspondent for the New York Journal-Agarican. writes^/-' '^''

that Mr. E, S. turned out to be a lifelong State Department career man, art when It

finally revealed that he had been a Soviet spy fbr 18 years, he was found serving in one’

;

of the top spots c«f our American Qnbassy in Warsaw, Poland, After both the FBI and CIA had
:

interrogated him extensively, and investigated his aitirc background, it was determined [J •

beyond a shadow of a doubt that he had definitely been serving the Connunistsj and, -instead
of trials and prosecutions, th* State Department placed a tight lid on the case that was j

designed to keep it from publW exposure, and then, to compound the treachery within a
treachery, the vital informatioft was kept from the passport division 30 that Mr, £. S.
ccxild skip the country with hSs mistress, who had also worked with him in our Embassy in
Poland.

f*"\ •

1

> •.-•
’

Guy Richards told ne that, t» spent a groat deal of time aasenbling the' jig-saw pieces
of this case, so let me pass' along to you the information Hd received from one of our high
governmmt officials in Washington.

This phase cf the E,f3'; spy oase began In 1958 »*en the Russ Polish secret
police exerted heavy pressure to ransark the American Bnbassyjbr 'infonn,ation. . "That »s when
Polish girlswere turned’"loose on the ten marines," explained the Washington official to
Mr. Richards, and it wa£ daring' this subversive invasion Khffe £four male maabers of the
(American) embassy staff 'were compromised by KGB temptres3e#^'£'dlJF^omat»s wife was seduced
by a handsome KGB male^agen t", ‘and v ^rwln N. Scarback fell fran grab^ Under the spell of
Urszula Maria Discher/t^e girl with the intriguing voice." / It.4^ about that time that -

Lt. Col, Goleniewski /a hi^i official of the Soviet Secret f6l^aef entered the scene. •

Through a third party, he^ccntactod the CIA in Warsaw and said" that he wanted to defect, .

'

The CIA told him to Jstay put, th at ho could be more valuable jdiero he was. It was during
this period that Co/.' Golehiewskl^to Id the CIA that there wsaha big leak in the American

'

Ehfcassy in Poland. /The cir cionsta^ces of the Colonel's position evidently nade him very
vulnerable to his KGB,- and Wien pressures finally reached the breaking point, he defied
the CIA's requmt aid shwad up in

t
Berl in, in 1961, with information that cooked the goose^• E - s*

- -
7 The high Washlo^c^ official xdld Guy Richards: "GoldHiewski ha,is turned out to be one

'*

of the CIA's gr&test* achievement
s^

(Besides E,Si^h^bagg^''itony
<
:pther KGB spies. But

you can understand why 4.thei*G ^ro '^normous inAti^^ JiUiiding^'tffi to keep his story buried
or to make people believe he's flipped his lidi- Fo^.thu-lST<pw8 erVno Jcnger pointing to
the distant city of Warsaw -1/thoy are" pointing t£*th^ government ’agencies in the nation's
capitol of Washington- B- C ,y 'in the ‘Pressidentic cjyn^jl^yQ'ar t>? 1964*" complexities
of this uniepp ideologic fct bo nflie

t
' ar^complStf'onl/j^tM naive ’and tt» duped. The smear

.

• n/
of Goleniewski that'UTq^adiihgton rff^ci.^ ^^p^esi^S^ waSjrsa^inevitable as night fnllows .

the day. Inforeed student^ of^
the c<xi^ir.ioy''anticipat<sd^"t9i^ar-o-rama f rorathe vc ry ^

mnnent the stcry it was not long bofcr% the fl?it plarted rumors wore heard,
'

'

inferring that the Sbris^ 5efectcr
v w£a count’er' soy/’that he had rental dis orders, that

his revelations of E.' SJ

excessive CIA pressures/ „ ^
to leave the country pd his mistress, .fie..!*'now supresed to $e at large somewhere on

.

the European continent, >$ierc ha 3s fresunably carrying on his wrk as a Soviet spy*

£ aid ether ’American:traitors various departmeits *»re due to

,* eto*. The mysterious 3^ ’Sr^was appp^sed to have*been permitted

Well, perhaps hl^Is^Ba Surope\
was once attachsd to the American f

lit I ’have just talked to a Mr, E, S. A Mr. E, S. who

hbassy in Warsaw. A Mr. E. S, who served most of his

life as a career man in our government. -
T

V'.. '

.

J‘/>
.

- • • >
.

But this couldn't possibly have been Mr. E, S. , the Soviet spy, for the man I talked
,

to was not in Europe - he was in Michigan - Grand Rapids, Michigan - and I will tell you

about him tomorrow . •

.

AUL
• *4* <r rr - ^-44
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SCRIPT #768—15AD z:y:x .- z-ji? z "at

This is ray third and last cerxentary on a nyaterious Mr. E. S, - a lifelong government

career mn >ho allegedly turned out to be a Soviet agent. The ne furious activities of Mr,

g. s. were finally brought to light when Lt, Col, Michal Golenievski defected freer the KGB
- abetter knowi as the Soviet Secret Police. In secret testimony, the Col. revealed 19
Americans who were serving as Comunist spies. Twelve of than were in the State Dept,, k
in the ClA and 3 in our government scientific laboratories; aid he said that every one of

our agencies, except the FBI, have now been infiltrated by Soviet agents,

Mr. Guy Richards, a correspondent of the New York Journal--American. node an extensive
investigation of this alleged State Dept, spy, knowi only by the initials E, 3,j rni as I

tell you of a part of his official biographical background, please try to remember it until
later in the program. ip;4*

fr<
Mr. B. S. was bom in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on M^y 8, 1903. He attended Marquette

University and the University of Warsaw. He began his career with the State Dept, in 1939
and served in Berlin, Moscow, Vladivostok, Istanbul, Ankara, Asuncion, Panana, Poznan and
finally - starting on March 23, 1955 - in Warsaw. After it was revealed that Mr, E, S.

had been serving as a Soviet agent for 18 years, the State Dej*. took positive steps to

suppress any public expo sir a of his traitorous activities, aid he was permitted to resign,
or retire, aid leave this comtry with his mistress who served with him in the American

Ebfcassy in Warsaw, If all of this is true, we can just picture Mr, E» 3. lounging in ease

Black Sea vacation resort, drinking Vodka and making love to his devoted girlfriend, ^ Olga,

#£. v-V
Now, through the tenacious prodding of a fright peddling 'extremist in Long Beach, Calf,

my attention has boon directed to another Mr, E, S,j ard to ^how you vhat a silly little

old world we live in, .this Mr, E, *3, also happened to bo bor^.in Grand Rapids, Michigan,

Now, to prove that wonders vdll never cease, this Mr, E. S, kia also bom on May 8, 1903 —
which would make him 61 years old/. Close enough to be 3 broker to Mr. Yau-know-whoJ A

twin brother \ according tq the record, this new Mr. E, S, went to Marquette University -

and also the University of Warsaw! Isn’t that a coincidence*?-. I bet they even knew each

other J Now you'll neve** believe be when I tell you that this new Mr, E. S, is listed,

just like the other, Mr‘, E,
1

3,_ in the State Department's Biogrpphical Register; aid I cross

ny heart when I tell you that he served in the same identical positions a s a government

career man - state departnepting around the globe in such places as Berlin, Moscow, Vladi-

vostok, Istanbul,"md tbp exact locations as our old friend >hb was exposed by Col. Goleniew-

skij I tell you, if these two E, 3. fellas didn'ijrun on to each other, they must hive

waind, | fr I y; &
Well, ny rightwing Sherlock Holmes in Long Beach' sent jrae fhb phori© number of this new

Mr, E. S, in Grarri Rapids, and since it was Sunday: afternoon, and ! didn’t have anything to

do, I did vhat any oonohoad reactionary in ay position would have done - I picked up the

phene and called him, lWe had the\ nicest conversation I V*s surprised to learn that ho

didn't know the Mr, B. ' S, i the spy, vhe i* now supposedly gajlavantin around Europe with

his mistress; ard I was so ,awfully relieved when he said ho. didn't knew anything abe t
those crafty ole Soviet agentsi Ho said^that whan he got baek fpon Warsaw in 1961 ( ternt

the sane tine as tin other Mr. *. S* - but I guess they wero on different boats) he was

then transferred to i hs United States Irformr.tion Agency (under our dear, conservative

friend Edward R, Hurrow - wouldn 't .you know?) md he reminod in the USIA until his retire-

ment in July, 1962. /»nd incidentally, at tho tins ho went into the U» S. Information

agency, the spy E. S.-, presumably disappeared, or absconded to Europe.

i fa.
’ V. fc*

Yes, we had a real ole Sunday’ afternoon folksy visit - he told me that he once wrote

pceng, under the nam of Symnski, and that he was now doing sons background writing on

tte city of Grand Rapids. He seemed sorry that he couldn't give no any information on

the otter Mr. E, S. and vfco that mistress gal might be. But we did have the nicest chat,

and he was duch a pleasent man — a real fine American - his none is Synans, S Y M A N 3,
Mr, Edward A. Synans, v
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(Mount Clipping In Spec* Below)

COLUMNIST WAITflffi W1NCHFLL has given a check

for “thousands of Hollars” to the JagjaffibyJtefease Fund,

the convicted killer’s brother said Tn Dallas. Ruby Is aj>-

pealing his death sentence conviction for the slaying of le-

ased assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. Ruby’s brother, Sam
uby would not indicate the exact amount donated by Win*

chell, but said it was a “nice check.” He added that it r*‘

•Very much appreciated as contributions have not been g<

ecently and we need the money.”
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAI'.'ED

HEREIN 13 Ui<CLMoo!r,£U

DATE

^ J)

;o
* V, xj J ; >

1
!3S4'

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room—
Miu Holme*

j

Mis* Gandy-

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

"Ft. Worth Preem"
t. Worth, Texam

5/20/64
Editions

Author)

EditorWalter R f
Humphr

i

Class!flea tlon i

Submitting Officer Dallam
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y

Mr. Walter Wlnchell

Mark Hopkins

California and

San Francisco,

Pear Walter!

*. Vv \r- '-,.77 • - • -v. •• y

^r-:yv -
- $

Regarding your wire last night, lam ' *

and me.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
.
V. *

,

'

•

..... WASHINGTON, D. c. ^ /•;;
;•

'

/

IH, Ih Aagwlw* ^ •" Dat.i la/ 24, imV
.*

.. * V. - FBI 3»VlA> h<l l

VALTXB VIHCHK1X K-\
N°' •>*' \ JM50576 .**.£

IWOMATIOH C08CIMIH* -
';"’;**'**

8/25/64

*-450576 .«*.£

•»

j

T'ltimo**RTIPiM R0NT'MW£ft
v

/ ?k
AWL -'.

i;v4¥<

01 Original and photocopy ot airmail apodal dollvory r

envelope postmarked "BASTA hOSICA. CALIF. HT 18 1964
p** bearing typewritten address "*K WALTS* TUCHSIA '

% JOCUHAL AMERICA* HZABST P0BLICATI08S IBC.220 8001*mm juunATTZ* am tom am tom?
/

.

.

02 Original and photocopy of accompanying typewritten
note beginning "PLEA8I CKBCK 1*18 ST0RT..AHD SAT*
THIS GIRL'S UR..." and ending "...HKS IHITIALS AM
a a.”

ft.

Besuit of «mi»aU«ii.
:

- ^

Specimen* QX and Q2 war* searched la the appropnat*
sections of the Anonyaova Letter FIX* without effecting an
identification* Copdpf of QX mad Q2 will be placed in thie
file for future reference* H

It wan determined that the typewriter need to
prepare the. typewritten material on epeclmenm QX and Q2« listed
above f was noty used to propars any of tbs typewritten material

- under the caption "ttesubj
Tictinsj Extortion**

Ared substance warn noted along the top edge oi V -

specimen Q2 indicating that this Item had been torn fro* a \
pad of paper* Wothing elea of particular significance warn

noted during the physical examination of specimens QX and Q3«
he Indented handwriting was found on these two itennv /*>*;'>-& .1

A: .* v- v-
All of the typewriting on QX and Q2 Is in upper case

Horn and was prepared with either a Corona or Snlth»Corona
-pica style of type* - '

. ^ . v
- Specimens Q1 and Q2 have been photographed and will
-be returned separately to Los Angeles*



rm.

Recorded
* 5/26/64

7~} run

LATENT

6')0
NO LAB FILE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

ReWALTER WINCHELL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

LATENT File* *,a “3> fil

Lab. * D_450576 H«

Examination requested by: Los Angeles (62-New) airtel 5/22/64

Examination requested: Document-Fingerprint Date received: g/25/64

Result of Examination: Examination by:j

/

L eft, r-C ~P^
t

t-4 .37:/ WJ
'n

^ ^4,iry >

( -^V £ /. £^3 ® X ' C^Ttr>
*j/

i>
f - - .i

6t"-» ««« A«^ )

^6-^ * 4 r-^^Sp4i^a4bmledi<^lnation ^7^
'•Z r-7^ /

Q1 Original and photocopy ofjenv. pm. "SANTA MONICA. CALIF. v 1964
ynf-iS PM" bearing tw address "MR WALTER WINCHELL % JOURNAL
AMERICAN HEARST PUBLICATIONS INC. 220 SOUTH STREET
MANHATTEN NEW YORK NEW YORK"

Q2 Original and photocopy of accompanying tw note beginning
"PLEASE CHECK THIS STORY. .AND SAVE THIS GIRL’S LIFE...."
and ending "....HER INITIALS ARE M J.”

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED >

DATF %-7/f/ BY

J<sy

1-Los Angeles (9-2993)
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J/4
-’

• "
'**.• - w* ... ;i . .. >•/ ;a, r i '% w.y r y$, ”*

V ' tocloaed tor Bureau it an original aj4 Xero* copy
•’ of Air Ball envelope containing a letter* which U a» foUwl

.
^"ftwst check THia stow. ,abd sat* ratfl

"ArnarncBi mb. towheu.1
•' :::^

:
V-'

B/U3 BESS
»A 23 YSAB OLD SSKSITIV* BWSffit IB KSVTBVt HHXS .

aiZBP FOB M0BTB3 BT THKKXACT SOWCg ^HAT CMgP
mb atilt JMI VMM METfl /VAAHUD 1AM HM0AB CTiftg WfiAUMn i diBW fVM IWP*«w **» ***** — „ TTijT a mYAa*

THE DEATH » M.M. ^ «»HAS *<? SS??^5^tmk »raiii sjr n«fl* ana mow unw *»w* —H.*-,

SHS HEEDS SO YEKT VEST BAX&Yt HHR STORT IS <W FILK ^ TM ..EKf VEST BftiAiM fum WAVIU *» vn «MM« «• V1** -u ; 1

..** »* f.B.i. "wB'ifaaiijg laruwp busmop cam®, ha» job

maw ow a tcoca, t i*i..j«otal».

"• fhls letter mi ftovniehed to the Loe Angelo* Office.*?
» . inmaoe 4«A4 iwt 4-V>at ti* frjtil MftAlVMmu XW*\W* wmm Aunuruoi# w wav w-.-w^r

, ^
I hr WAUTXB MTni

-ugn. today* He Indicated that he had received .*
1 M to hi* at hi* Bew ftikOfflci,^.

'C/#? and which bad bee* forwarded to to# Angelea for hi*. Be etatea >
the latter had been handled by many pereon* »iMe he received -«••.

7a . M** -a.a^J V.a M* 4 AAm. v>M fVkd aAVwfa* ftf thft li 'rars*!derv
fv* u»<** ii A>i*irtkina in tha letter.' Be fuxniehed

3 - Lob Angelas^
*. (1 - 9-2993)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE













0 /FD470 NL PD AR SAN FRANCISCO CALIF 4

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VASHDC

JUST LEFT MR LYNUM AND TOLD HIM I HAD NOT HAD ANY RESPONSE

FROM YOUR OFFICE ON MATERIAL NEEDED FOR COLUMN TO RETURN COMPLIMENT

TO YOUR LATEST CRITIC DID YOU EVER RECEIVE MY LETTER REQUESTING

SAME LEAVING SUNDAY NIGHT FOR AMBASSADOR LOS ANGELES T

WALTER WINCHELLL MARK HOPKINS HOTEL SAN FRANCISCO 0
:

...

LO

)3l
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8-S-64

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
CALIFORNIA AND MASON STREET8
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

(streets

"
:

'
. .

* ’V- T ’*'• ^ -v'-f - " rrL ^

MY LETTER OF JUNE SECOND ENCLOSING SEVERAL ITEMS n ^
r "

WAS SENT TO
. . .

.- j.-;'- f §j
•- r—i o

HOTEL IN RESPONSE TO YOUR LETTER OF MAY TWENTY-SIX. A COPY
- '* * * ’ ir ' * i

" 5
IS BEING SENT TODAY AIRMAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY TO YOU AT THE

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL.
- .

r ..

, * •

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UugbAS';IFlEO • ^ I
DATE tfeM

_ k- -v

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR
^BDRgAjj pum&AiM>g-mvgsTiOATie»

r«

- i.lTv DeLoach
•

:?
' ' > ;

B.ir, JMM:PAR
(5)Callahcm .

DeLoad. .

Sullivan .

Tavol .

. ftvs/
INITIALED

DIRECTOR'S CE7IC8

Trottor .

T«U. Room .

Holm.

Gandy .

56JUN 121964
MAIL ROOmE—T TELETYPE UNIT CH3



Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear John:

T'--

May 26, i U

t

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,
OATFW RV

I
Mr. Tolson

f Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper _
Mr. Callahan

Mr. ^»nra«l

Mr. RpLca'-h
Mr.'Erana—
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rnaen —
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavei

—

Mr. Trotter-

Telee-Roc^—
Mi*3 H Imel

Mias Gandy.

I am at your San Francisco office after taping several thing!

your attentionQsad Mr. Lynum asked me if I had seen a piece about you
in Life. I hadn*tjSO he told me about ii$ and I want to return the *

compliment.

I

Mr. Lynum and the rest of the men here were "mad as hell" and I

want to do a full column on the FBI. Or perhaps even a series if

necessary.

Please rush a* special delivery airmail the standouts since you

I

became director^so I can remind the American people of the protection
provided by the FBI.

I want modern stuff, factual material, dates, and especially a

I

list of agents who died protecting our country. Recent kidnappings,
murders, espionage stories in which the FBI participated. You provide

me with the material and I will do the rest.

I am at the Mark Hopkins, San Francisco, until the end of this

week when I will return to the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles.
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Memorandum

KJ

DeLoaciyMr. DeLoach

M.

DATE: 6-2-64

subject: WALTER WINCHELL
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,

HEREIN IS UNCLAcSIFjEt)

oatf mmU.

'M7 SAC Lynum, San Francisco, has advised that Walter Winchell stopped by
his office on May 26th in connection with local crime problems in California. Winchell
had apparently not heard about the recent article in "Life” magazine and was informed of

its contents by Mr. Lynum. While in the SAC’s Office, Winchell called his secretary and
dictated a letter to the Director requesting some historical data about the FBI so he could

write a rebuttal-type article or a series of articles about the outstanding work the FBI has

done under Mr. Hoover's leadership. Winchell also indicated he was to sign a new tele-

vision contract which would be of a documentary nature and would include some FBI histo

1

Mr. Winchell's letter of May 26th has been received. He mentioned his

conversation with Mr. Lynum about the "Life" story and wants to do a column on the FBI
or perhaps a series. Consequently, he would like some material sent to him as soon as

possible about FBI accomplishments. This material is to include data on service

martyrs, kidnapings and other crimes such as espionage in which the FBI participated.

He indicated he was returning to the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles on Monday, June 1

The Crime Research Section has prepared research-type memoranda on tl

following topics based on information in its files for possible use by Mr. Winchell under
I the following headings:

%
shif^ints

e 1964

/A-

Bank Robberies
Statistical Accomplish
Kidnapings
FBI Laboratory
FBI Identification Division

Communist Party Matters
Espionage
Civil Rights i

*

National Academy and Other Police Schools

Service Martyrs
Overtime
Tenure of Service—FBI Personnel

Enclosures <5 _ ^
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure {RECOMMENDATIONS NEXT PAGE)

<,

JMM:smg/^
(5) <7



to0
M. A. Jones to DeLoaeh Memo
RE: Walter WincheU

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That the attached letter to Mr. Winchell be approved and sent

B

forwarding as enclosures the research material identified above.

(2) That the attached letter of acknowledgment to Mr. Lynum be approved

and sent.

A3S
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[ The Ambassador ,•fVr^V.^;^ ti.*£*(&££> Z
. .

3400 WUshlre Boulevard 7 •£.,*'
A
; u»Am#m%
s> -.% -v ; -

“
'

Dear w«it#n ;,
:

i

- J
.; vr '£&&'

: .-'... i > ;• -'v-y -•*, -.;•“>>•• :V*--^ v-'-'"'*
1 - ; *-- r -

•-

' " •

~

** vT
: *

/; * ;v fi* ~ / .

: "*

V X havt receW#d your lettir al May 16th, ^
" V /

‘and Mr. Lynum has also be«& to touch with me regarding r-

.
your visit to his ottlee. -. 'r,,; ' \ ..-.

::'.‘
! v '

. .'i ’^V’Jr 'f:.*r
:.*

v

-. v, .
....•, -t*.*,* f'4'v : yv

•
‘ k -;-— it ts moat encouraging to my associates and , . :. .?: V~ ..' -L.V! -•

me to tears erf your desire to once again come to our ~ *~

defense, and I do want you to know we appreciate your r -c

thoughtful gesture. Accordingly, enclosed are several

;' item* which 1 trust will be of hd*.
.

..V'.; X^';:} r ,
£

•. 4 i. -U‘
*’
r;"» '•;^ ' ' •’* *' <•* it'..

#

‘ ^ >: - -.y
*

' v :
'';A'’ \

'

«v .' *".. With warmest regard, -"’
k >'« ' *••>.

f
* 1

" all inkSrmatio;! contsineB .•*****. >.: hbrmis •j;;,ussif!ED • / ..

[
?t - Mr.’ DeLoach (Sent with cover memo)" ^

-• :\’
;

;> v
-• *>v^«

_. NOTE; See M. A. Jones to DeLoach Memo of samefOate, cajmonea

1 *wSter wfhchell, ^mbassador |[QteJ,
Califo*^. >

JMMssmg v

,y oo)

3 JUN 221964
MAIL ROOM L-J TELETYPE UNIT L

• ’ I3L



June I, 1964

STATISTICAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS :

• •- .:,V.

The FBI established s number of records In 1963 ns its achievements ter

surpassed several previous highs.

Fines, savings and recoveries Increased to more than 110 million dollars,

a figure far exceeding the amount of funds spent toqBHrittethe FBI during 1963.

This record amounted to a return to the Government of $1. 37 for every dollar la

the FBI's appropriation tor the year.

Some 12, 000 FBI fugitives were apprehended In 1963, compared with

11, 690 In 1962. And more than 12, 900 convictions In FBI cases were achieved

as compared with 12, 813 In the previous year.

Other noteworthy achievements were the location of 19, 500 stolen

automobiles In Investigations under the Interstate Transportation of Stolen Motor

Vehicle Statute, and the apprehension of over 2, 700 persons who were sought at

the specific request of state and local authorities for fleeing across state lines

In violation of the Fugitive Felon Act.

During fiscal year 1963, convictions were recorded against 96 per cent

of the persons brought to trial and 93 per cent resulted from guilty pleas.

As a result of these convictions, the courts imposed sentences, including

actual, suspended, and probationary, totaling 37, 000 years. In addition, there

were seven terms of life Imprisonment.
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Kidnaping for ransom became on# of th# moat feared

crimes among upper-class families in th# thirties. In 1932 there

war# six such Crimea, Including th# famous Lindbergh case. Th#

following year ther# war# 10, and 1934 saw five kidnaping# for ransom*

Following th# Lindbergh case in 1933, Congress

enacted the Federal Kicamping Statute and investigative jurisdicticm was

assigned to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The following year th#

FBI solved every kidnaping case referred to it, setting the pattern for

an almost perfect record through the years. So effective has been th#

FSTs isvestigaaoas of kidnapings that kidnaping# for ransom have

dwindled to only an occasional event. Throughout the forties there was

only one kidnaping for ransom, and only four were recorded in the fifties*

In 1960 two highly publicized kidnapings for ransom

occurred—the kidnap-murder of Adolph Coors HZ in Colorado and tbs

kidnaping of Anthony Alesslo In California* Both cases were quickly

solved by the FHh *

No kidnaping for ransom occurred then until December ft,

—
1963, when two young men abducted frank Sinatra, Jr. , from his room

'

~
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st Hsrrah's dub Motel in SUtellae* California. Hansom totslinf3^'t

$240, 000 was demanded and paid by the young singer’s father* ' X
1

*??.

In just ever 12$ hoars after the u&aplng occurred, the
*

FBI had all three persons involved In custody and had recovered <

virtually aU of the ransom* Even more Important. It had taken no

action whatever to Jeopardise the safety of the kidnap victim who was

released unharmed. The FBI had scored this tremendous success in

spite of some vitriolic and unwarranted criticism leveled against it - *

during the course of the investigation*
'

The accused kidnapers have been convicted for their

Clime. Two were sentenced to life in prison, while the third wae
.

sentenced to 16 years, Smonths. Two have appealed.

The Federal Kidnaping Statute was last amended In 1956

shortly after the famous Weinberger kidnaping and murder in New York

which the FBI solved. It provides that the FBI shall enter the invest!-

gatlon of any kidnaping where a person, other than a minor taken by a

parent thereof, Is held for ransom, reward or otherwise within 24 hours

after the abduction on the rebuttable presumption that the victim has

been transported interstate. The FBI's efficiency in handling these

cases has convinced all but a very few that such crimes are foolhardy.
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Since the Federal Kidnaping Statute was passed la 1932 there

have been 384 major kidnaping casea investigated by the FBI. All bat three

tare been solved. Durti* the 1962 fiscal year, FBI investigations of Wdnaplngs

led to 22 convictIona which resulted In two life sentences and other sentences'
'*•’

totaling 110 years.
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THE FBI LABORATORY
*

:

• '?V

Nearly 32 years ago~on November 14, 1931—the T

FBI Laboratory cam# Into being. This dr#am oi FBI Director

John Edgar Hoover lor a much-needed weapon against the

criminal horde# has since evolved from one lone technician

equipped with a microscope, ultraviolet equipment and a drawing

board into one of the most modern and progressive crime detection

laboratories in the world staffed by approximately 100 scientific

experts, almost as many technical aides and a corps of clerical

and stenographic assistants, and equipment valued at well over

one million dollars.

Year after year, examinations conducted la the FBI

Laboratory help to identity the guilty and to remove the stigma

of guilt from the falsely accused.

The facilities of the FBI Laboratory are available

without charge to all duly constituted state, county and municipal

law enforcement agencies of the United States and its territorial

possessions. In addition, the Laboratory** scientific experts are

available to testify as to their examinations at trials in state and

ULGreabM^
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